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St. Hugh’s School Has
315 Pupils This Year

St. Hugh’s Catholic School open-

ed its 1951-52 school year on Thurs-
day, September 6, with an enroll-
ment of 315 pupils. This is St.
Hugh’s third scholastic year, hav-

ing opened in September 1949 for
the first four grades. Classes were
held in the Greenbelt theater until
the school building was ready for
occupancy in October of the same
year. Last year a fifth grade was
added and this year the school has
expanded to cover the sixth grade.
The faculty is staffed by the Sisters
of the Holy Cross with Sister Rita
Cassia as principal.

Boys Club Activities
By Lee

Greenbelt’s Midget Baseball
team came through with flying col-
ors to take the Prince Georges
County Championship, by defeat-
ing Mt. Rainier at Greenbelt last
Sunday afternoon by the convinc-
ing score of 15 to 0. Mt. Rainier
got only three hits off Tony Baker.

Leon Allen was the heavy gun for
our club with two triples and a
single driving in six of our runs.
This winds up the season for this
Midget team, and only three of
them will be back next year, so
there will be plenty of room for
new boys on the Midgets next sea-
son. This team played a total of
'54 games this season, winning 51
and losing only 3—quite an envi-

able record. We hope they will
continue their winning ways as
Juniors next season. They will be
presented with individual trophies
and awards at the annual Baseball-
Track Banquet to be held (tenta-

tively) the last week in September.
Watch this column for details on
this banquet.

Our Oriole Junior team has two
wins and no defeats in the county
playoff. They will play their final
game Saturday, September 15 at

Braden Field at 1 p.m. They de-
feated Edmonston in the first play-
off game, 5 to 0, and defeated Capi-
tol Heights last Saturday at Prince
Georges Stadium, 10 to 2. Monday
evening Capitol Heights defeated
Edmonston at Magruder Park,
earning a game with Greenbelt
this Saturday. Capitol Heights
would have to defeat Greenbelt
twice to win the County Cham-
pionship, while Greenbelt (having
already defeated them once) only
has to win once to clinch the
pionship. Come on down to the
field Saturday at 1 p.m. and watch
the Juniors win the County Cham-
pionship. Many of these boys
won’t be back with the Juniors
next season as they will be beyond
the age limit. We would like to

have a nice crowd.

Notice

Boys’ Club football practice will
start Saturday, September 15 (this

Saturday) at 10 p.m. All boys who
are interested in playing football
should report to the following

coaches: 90 lb. team to Mr. Gordon
and Mr. Speziak by the tennis
courts; 105 lb. team to Pudgy Wil-
son and Mr. Lewis by the Softball
field; 150 lb. team to Don Wolfe.
If enough boys are available for
other weights, teams may be form-
ed later if possible.

All boys who have any club
equipment are asked to return it
Saturday at 10 a.m. to Mr. Frady
at the center school. (This is with
the exception of the Oriole Junior
Baseball team.) The Junior bas-
ketball team of last season and
some of the Junior football players
sill have equipment (uniforms);

please turn them in so we can get

them reissued and get started. See
you next week.

Council Election Tues., Sept. 18th
Polls Open At Fire House All Day

All over the country, in small cities everywhere, people are
voting in their local elections. Perhaps they too have registered
in trickles instead of droves; perhaps they too have a more ab-
breviated choice in candidates than they ever had before. Per-
haps they too have lost contact with their communities, so that
they no longer care what happens to their public health program,
their schools, their children, their property.

But as the record stands today, September 13, it seems safe
to assume that Greenbelt’s election record for 1951 will be the un-
challenged lemon of the lot.

On August 30, eleven days after the close of registration,
councilman Robert Bonham found it necessary to withdraw from
candidacy for the City Council. Only 5 candidates remained, the
four incumbents, and a new candidate Ben Goldfaden. The Co-
operator, which goes to every home in the city, publicized the fact
that candidates must receive a majority of the votes in order to
be elected. Again and again (for 3 weeks running) voters were
reminded that even a run-off election might fail because the chart-
er (which can be changed only by the state legislature) requires
that 2 candidates must participate in the run-off for every vacant
seat.

Of ten citizens approached before August 30 to run as write-
in candidates, not one accepted.

Editorials and news stories continued to emphasize the gen-
eral apathy of the public and the almost incredible election stale-
mate.

On September 6 a letter to the Cooperator from several cit-
izens formally proposed W. Earl Thomas of 60 Crescent as a write-
in candidate.

On September 10 Hans Jorgensen, 19 Hillside, expressed his
willingness to be considered a write-in candidate.

It will be September 13 when you read this story. Election
day is Tuesday, September 18. The polls, at the firehouse, will
be open from 7 to 7.

Greenbelt has less than a. week to reassert the community
spirit which made other elections at least partially a reflection of
the public will.

Any voter may wr rite in the name of any citizen he wishes to
elect to the Council. He may write in as many as 5 names. An X
in the box next to the names of his choice, printed or written in
will constitute his vote.

Voting in the local election does not in any way affect a cit-
izen’s legal residence or right to vote in any other city or
in the country.
in the country. Greenbelt elections are non-partisan.

Citizens who expect to be away on September 18 may apply
in writing no less than 3 days before election day at the office of
City Clerk Winifred McCamy. Absentee ballots may be filed up,
to 7 p.m., closing time, at the polls.

These are the tools available to the voter. Each individual
must of course use them as he sees fit; the sin in a democratic
comunity is not to use them at all.

Nursery Mothers
Have First Meeting

The mothers of the Greenbelt
Cooperative Nursery School met
for the first time this year on
Tuesday night at the home of the
vice-president, Mrs. L. Newman,
18-D Ridge. Committees were
manned and a membership cam-
paign mapped out.

At this moment there are a few

vacancies in the morning session

for 3-year-olds. This session meets
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. There is an
active waiting list for the 4-year-
old afternoon group which meets
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. The monthly
fee for this accredited nursery
school with a highly qualified
teacher, Mrs. Irene Castle, and its

modern play equipment, is only
$8.50, possibly the lowest nursery
school rate in the United States.

The required preliminary med-
ical examination for each child
will be given free of charge by
one of the parents, who is a pedia-
trician. Parents who are interest-
ed in placing their child may call
Mrs. Newman at 2716.

Boy’s Club Midgets Win
County Championship

The Boy’s Club Midgets won
the Prince Georges County
Championship by defeating Mt.
Rainier last Sunday at Braden
Field 15 to 0.

Polls open 7 a-m. to 7 p.m.
Vote Tuesday, September 18

Waltonians Planning
Father and Son Trip

The large turnout for last week’s
fishing trip has prompted the
scheduling of anther trip for Sun-
day, September 30. This, and the
Father and Son trip set for Octo-
ber 12, 13 and 14, should close the
Waltonian outdoor calendar for
the year, unless requests for addi-
tional trips are received and wea-
ther permits. t

This year’s Father and Son affair
should be the most successful of
these annual affairs, if increased
interest is any criterion.

Thoe wishing to go on either
one of these trips should call
Greenbelt 8746.

Modern Dance Group
To Resume Oct. 4

The class in modern dance spon-
sored by the North End School
PTA will begin its third season on
Thursday, October 4. Miss Evelyn
Davis of Washington, who has
been with the group since its in-
ception, will be the director.

Registration is now open. Chil-
dren may be enrolled by calling the
secretary, Mrs. Julius Pines, 8077,
or the chairman, Mrs. Vladimir
Chavrid, 7532.

Mrs. C. Shaw will be the teacher
and will have her own pianist with
her. Future plans for the group
will depend upon the registrations.

Mere Delay Reported
By Housing Board

The board of directors of the
Greenbelt Veterans Housing Asso-
ciation, at its meeting last Mon-
day night, agreed that it will be

two or three months before a com-
prehensive report can be presented
to its members.

Despite continued negotiations
with PHA the board has not yet

been able to complete a break-
down of costs. According to Chair-
man Mike Salzman, however, it is
probable that the sale of Greenbelt
will be Consummated within 6 to
8 months.

Present at the meeting were
Dave Krooth, counsel for GMHA,
and Abe Chasanow, local legal ad-

visor.

DOLLARS & SENSE
by Morris J. Solomon

In the next few weeks this col-
umn will do a series on the recent
Congressional Hearings On Chemi-
cals In Food. The American press
is one of the best in the world.
However, its coverage of events of
interest to consumers leaves much
to be desired. How many Ameri-
cans know about the Congression-
al Hearing On Chemicals In Food?
Where were the television cameras
when the heads of certain large
food and chemical corporations
were squirming uncomfortably in
their seats when questioned about
the chemicals in their food prod-
ucts?
Would You Use a Food
Which May Harm You?
It is a cinch to answer that one.

But there is little that you can do

about it. As an individual con-
sumer you have no way to protect
yourself from harmful chemicals in
food. The Pure Food and Drug
Administration can’t protect you
against Poisonous chemicals in

food either. Let us see why this
is so.
Drug Sold in Interstate Commerce
Must Be Okayed by Pure
Food and Drug Administration

Before a drug preparation can
be sold over the counter the Pure

Food and Drug Administration has
to approve it. In addition the la-
bel must give adequate warning to
the user about the misuse of the
drug. The burden of proof of the
safety of product as prescribed
for use is on the manufacturer.
The Pure Food and Drug Adminis-
tration has to be convinced that
it is a safe product.
Food Safeguards Relatively Poor

With food the burden of proof is
on the government. Except for a
few foods, a food manufacturer can
introduce a new chemical into his
product without notice to anybody.
If the government finds out that
the chemical is being used, and if

it can prove that it is harmful, it

can force the company to stop us-
ing it. In the meantime the prod-
uct has been used and has done
its damage.

At times it is the death or sick-
ness of a substantial number of
people that gives the Pure Food
and Drug Administration first no-
tice that a certain chemical is be-
ing used. This is only one dan-
ger to the food supply.

There is a more insidious dan-
ger. There is the danger of what
the physiologist calls chronic poi-
soning. This is the poisoning that
takes place slowly over many

years. Cancer, liver trouble, kid-
ney trouble, all are possible results
from such poisoning. To establish

LICENSE TAGS
Half-year Maryland license

plates will be available at the
police department starting
October 1, Chief Panagoulis an-
nounced today.

Greenbelt Is Host
ToCo-opConference

Thirty general managers and ed-
ucational directors from several
northwestern and eastern states as
well as local representatives from
the Potomac Federation held a 3-
day conference in Greenbelt this
week to exchange ideas informa-
tion, and techniques.

The conference, an outgrowth of
the Cooperative Congress held last
year in Chicago, and the first of
its kind, dealt with problems of
financing, membership, multiple-
management, advertising, and
competition, with special emphasis
on larger urban co-ops.

The Cooperative League of USA,
sponsor of the conference, was rep-
resented by its executive secretary
Jerry Voorhis, as well as Breen
Melvin, secretary of the Coopera-
tive Union of Canada. On Sun-
day and Monday nights the 30
guests were housed in the base-
ment of the Community Church,
where churchwomen also served
breakfasts and dinners.

Among Greenbelt leaders of pan-
el discussions was Bob Volck-
hausen, who conducted the meet-
ing on radio advertising, and Sam
Ashelman and Bob Morrow, who

took charge of financial questions.

that a chemical doesn’t have such
effects requires extensive experi-
ments over a period of at least 2
years with several species of ani-
mals. If a food manufacturer
chooses to use the chemical before
it is proven safe, there is little that
the Pure Food and Drug Admin-
istration can do. If later experi-
ments indicate that the chemical
iis harmful, then the Pure Food

and Drug Administration can force
the manufacturer to stop using
the chemical. In the meantime the
food has been used for years. This
is another way of saying that food
manufacturers under present law
can gamble with our health At the
time of the Congressional Hear-
ings On Chemicals In Food about
10 months ago, certain emulsifiers
were being used widely in bread,
cake mixes and ice cream despite
lack of conclusive evidence of their
safety.
Wanted—More Foolproof
Protection of Food

“I don’t want to have my gut fill-
ed with a lot of stuff that 25 years
from now may cause a degenera-
tion of some part of my sys-
tem. . . .” Thus spoke Mr. Frank
B. Keefe, Representative from
Wisconsin at ''tKS recent Congres-
sional Hearing. This statement
was made after experts testified to
the effect that certain chemicals
now used in food or used in the re-
cent past might cause cancer, kid-
ney trouble, liver trouble, and other
ills, over a long period of time.

The nub of the matter was ex-
pressed by Dr. Roy C. Newton of
the Swift Company, “It is my con-
viction that any food processor
bears a moral obligation not to
change the food supply by addition
of chemicals or by chemical proc-
essing until he has provided ade-
quate proof in the form of scien-
tific studies by competent scien-
tists’ proving the nonpoisonous
character of a proposed process or
addition. It would appear to be
in the public interest to require
food processors to avoid such
chemical additions or chemical
processing until sufficient evidence
had been acquired to prove that
such additions or process is harm-
less.”
NEXT WEEK: The Menace of In-
sect Sprays To Our Health.

For The Tall Story Clubbers
Fishing and hunting licenses

are available at the police de-
partment at any time of the day
or night.
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THANKS
Fellow Citizens,

I wish to take this opportunity to

thank all of you for the support
which has been given to me in my

campaign for a seat on our City
Council and to express my personal
regret that I have been forced to
withdraw from the race. Last

week’s Cooperator stated the basis
for my withdrawal as a candidate
which, in short, was due to a find-
ing by the head of the Federal
Agency where I am employed that

the position of City Councilman
would tend to create a conflict of
interest with my position as an
attorney in that Agency. I par-
ticularly wish to thank the more
than fifty citizens who were kind
enough to sign my nominating
petition.

My withdrawal means that only
five names will be printed on the
ballot. However, as the Coopera-
tor indicates, every voter has the
right to vote for other candidates
by WRITING-IN their names and
placing an X in the appropriate
box. I urge everyone to exercise
this right by writing in he name
of Mr. EARL THOMAS. He is a
sincere and very capable person
with fourteen years’ experience in

the affairs of our City. Mr. THOM-
AS will serve all of us well.

My short term on the City Coun-
cil will end next week, but before I

leave the Council, I wish to add my

hearty commendation to that of
others for our Mayor, MR. FRANK
LASTNER and Councilmen, MR.
TOM CANNING and MR. JIM
WOLFE for their highly success-
ful part in preventing the abortive
rent increase that PHA attempted
to impose upon us. Their work
on this task and on all of the prob-
lems that have faced the City de-
serve your support at the polls
this September 18.

Robert T. Bonham
City Councilman

To the Editor

Congress has failed us again! The
consumer gets it in the neck, and

more important at the present
time—in the pocketbook! For a
long time Congress has been enact-
ing legislation to help large groups

of our population—farmers, small
businessmen, corporations, chil-
dren, the aged, the poor, and many
other more or less sizable groups
of people in this country and
throughout the world. It has pro-

vided flood relief, Belgian relief,
Russian relief, relief for the Hot-
tentots, Aid to the Greeks, the
Turks, wheat to India, and any

number of other types of aid and
relief to the nations of the world.
And now I am heartily in favor
of continuing such relief and as-
sistance wherever it may be nec-
essary to an even greater extent
than we are doing today. BUT —

how about the largest of all these
groups??? A group which is com-
posed of every living individual in

this country and in all the other

nations of the world —the con-
sumer! Very little has been or is
being done to help this largest of
all the groups. During World War
II the Price Control Act kept prices
at reasonable levels within the
reach of most, if not all, consum-
ers. The Defense Production Act
had, as one of its original pur-

poses, a similar control, although
not as strong. But Congress, in
its infinite wisdom, has, in the De-
fense Production Act Amendments
of 1951, in effect removed such con-
trols.

Among the groups which were
most instrumental in bringing this

about were the meat producers and
packers. Meat, particularly beef,
is now again practically beyond the
reach of many of us. Since Con-
gress will not help the consumer,
and no help is to be expected from

any other source, it is up to the
consumer to take the bull (beef) by
the horns and protect himself.
Let’s hit back where it hurts the
most! Hit the beef producers and
packers in the pocket!

If each family were to agree to
serve one less meat meal each week
than it does now, the effect would
be a severe enough blow to make

Vote Tuesday, September 18
Polls open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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Our Mrs. Julia Bailey, 11-E
Laurel Hill Road, will appear on
the Ruth Crane Modern Woman
television show, September 18, 3:30
p.m.

Lou Gerstel left September 10

for Shreveport, Louisiana, to join
up with the Washington Redskins.
Then on to Kansas City, Missouri,
Alexandria, Virginia, and Wash-
ington.

*** *

We know the many friends of the
Paul Borskys of 2-L Gardenway
will want to bid them a fond fare-
well. They are moving from Green-
belt to New York in the immediate
future.

•i': •!* '!•

The Tuesday night Jackpot giv-
en away weekly at the Greenbelt
Theatre in the jackpot quiz has
grown to the astronomical figure
of $75. It is hoped, fervently, by
Mike Loftus, house-manager of
the theatre, that a winner will be
present next Tuesday as the large
sum is burning a hole in the pro-

verbial pocket.
On tvyo succeeding Tuesday

nights the names of Tom Haber,
25-D Ridge, and Evelyn Louise
Leyh, 54-F Crescent, were drawn,
but they were not present in the
Tuesday night audience. Names
must be registered at the box office
the week preceding Tuesday night,
but owners of the names must be
present the jackpot quiz night in
order to win.

Last Saturday’s matinee birthday
party was celebrated from the
stage of the theatre by Mary Fry,
Virginia McGuire, Ed Raduazo,
Virginia Brosley, Jessie Davis, and

Don Webster. The “Silver Dollar
Contest” was won by Don Web-
ster for blowing the biggest
double-bubble bubble.

Capt. Hornblower
Surging from the pages of the

celebrated C. S. Forester novel,
“Captain Horatio Hornblower”
turns to the screen in Warner
Bros. Technicolor sea saga, be-
ginning its local engagement at the
Greenbelt Theatre this weekend.

And not as fictional as it might
seem is the story of the fabulous
Captain, for it has often been
bruited about that author Forester
had in mind the life and derring-
do of the intrepid English hero,
Horatio, Lord Nelson, when he
wrote this best-seller novel.

All the color of the times, the
English, Spanish and French men-
of-war, the battles of their respec-
tive fleets, the intrigues and power
diplomacy of the nations during
the Napoleonic era in this screen
drama.

Not least of all is the great love
story the romance which takes
place between Captain Hornblower
and Lady Barbara, sister of the
Duke of Wellington, which in real
life—now history—found its coun-
terpart in the Lord Nelson-Lady
Hamilton Idyll.

the packers howl! They would
then be ready to listen to reason
and give the consumer a break.
Let’s all start now and show that
the consumer also has a voice—and
a strong one.

Sam Schwimer

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor

Greenbelt 5911
Saturday: Confessions, 3 to 5:30

p.m. for children, 7 to 9:30 for
adults.

Sunday: Masses, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30
and 11 a.m. This Sunday is Holy
Communion Sunday for all chil-
dren of the parish. Children of
the fourth, fifth and sixth grades
are requested to attend the 8:30
Mass.

Wednesday: Novena services, 8
p.m.

Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Any-
one wishing to have a baby bap-
tized should notify Father Dowgi-
allo beforehand.

GREENBELT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edward H. Birner, Vicar

Telephone 3703

Thursday, September 13-8 p.m.,
Choir practice at the residence of
Mrs. Esther Holien, 2-F Plateau.

Friday, September 14-8 p.m.,
Lydia Guild meeting at the resi-
dence of Mrs. John Berg, 20-H
Hillside.

Sunday, September 16 - 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday School and adult Bible
class. Classes are held for all ages.
E. F. Trumbule, Superintendent.
11 a.m., Church Service. Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated during
this service. Topic of the sermon,
“God’s Way Every Day.” Services
are held in the Center School. Vis-
itors are always welcome.

Tuesday, September 18 - Con-
gregational meeting at 8 p.m., Cen-
ter School.

Finding an actor to portray the
coveted title role was no easy task,
though many leading performers
vied for the part. However, after
a close study of the applicants, the
studio selected ruggedly handsome
Gregory Peck, who not only an-
swers the physical description of
Hornblower, but characterizes the
leader among men, as witnessed in
“Only The Valiant.”

Virginia Mayo was chosen as
Gregory’s lovely leading lady. Miss
Mayo, who besides flavoring the
screen with her beauty, is one of
Hollywood’s most versatile ac-
tresses, ranging from the highly
dramatic to the highly musical in
film roles.

Among some of the most excit-
ing of Hornblower’s heroic exploits
seen are a raid on the stronghold
of a Spanish pirate, the blockade
and storming of Napoleon’s navy,
a daring escape under the shadow
of the guillotine and the com-
mandeering of a prison ship by a
handful of men.

Beaaty Is Heart-Deep
Edward H. Birner, Vicar

Greenbelt Lutheran Church
Of the last fifteen “Miss Ameri-

cas” who have been chosen in the
Atlantic City bathing beauty con-
tests, eight have been in the di-
vorce courts. One came very near
losing her life at the hands of an
outraged wife whose home she had
ruined.

One married a millionaire thea-
ter operator, whom she later shot

and killed in France. Another,
just before taking her own life,

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister
Church phone 7931

Thursday, September 13 -8 p.m.,
Cloister Choir rehearsal. 8 to 10
p.m., Second session of the Train-
ing Conference for new Church
School teachers. Church Study.

Friday, September 14 - 8:15 p.m.,
Special Deacons’ committee to plan
“University of Religion” series.
Church Study.

Saturday, September 15 - Land-
scape Committee plans Bee for fol-
lowing week.

Sunday, September 16 - 8:45 and
11 a.m., Church Worship. Music
by Cloister and Senior Choirs. Ser-
mon Series on “Essentials of the
Christian Faith”. First sermon will
be “Assumptions of the Church”.

Monday, September 17-8 p.m.,
Evening Guild.

Tuesday, September 18 - 8 to 10
p.m., Teacher’s Training Confer-
ence.

Wednesday, September 19-8
p.m., Senior Choir.

Thursday, September 20 - 8:15
p.m., Discussion Group first meet-
ing of season, at Mrs. Ralph G.
Miller’s, 9-J Ridge.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Kev. Charles R. Strausburg, Pastor
Telephone 4987

Sunday, September 16 - Session
of the Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Classes for all ages. You are cor-
dially welcome. Worship and ser-
mon, 11 a.m. Sermon by the pas-
tor. First of a series on the topic,
“Gates Into The Kingdom.” We
extend a cordial welcome to wor-
ship with us.

Men’s meeting at the home of
the pastor, 11-Q Laurel Hill at 8
p.m.

scribbled a note: “I might have
been happy if I had been ugly”.

Evidently, it takes more than
physical beauty to insure happi~
ness. The beauty which endures
and radiates happiness year after
year as life wears on is more than
skin-deep; it is heart-deep.

The true beauty of Christian
womanhood is faith, love, joy, mod-
esty, virtue, simplicity. The Bible,
speaking of ornaments which are
becoming to a Christian woman,
recommends “the ornament of a
meek and quiet spirit, which is in
the sight of God of great price”.

The thirty-first chapter of the
Book of Proverbs gives us the pic-
ture of a truly beautiful woman in
God’s sight—and then asks: “Who
can find a virtuous woman? for
her price is above rubies!”

The Christian virtues of modes-
ty, purity, humility, and buoyant
cheerfulness—they are beauty in
the sight of God.

Be content with your outward
appearance. Seek that beauty
which is heart-deep. God give
America a Christian womanhood,
adorned with that inner beauty of
soul and spirit which makes pos-
sible a life of daily beauty—in obe-
dience to His will.
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Foxtrot, Waltz, Swing, Rumba, Tango, Samba I
IN THE COMMUNITY BUILDING |
REGISTRATION
ARTS AND CRAFTS ROOM f

September 26,1951 -7to 9 p.m. I
For Information - Call Greenbelt 3648 |



CLASSIFIED
GREENBELT MOTORS - Your
nearest used car dealer and Ford
representative. Gr 4466.

RADIO AND ELECTRICAL ap-
pliances repaired. Pick-up and de-
livery. Jack Ratzkin, Gr. 4461.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS~tcTsuit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 9493. Free de-
livery.

T.V. SALES and SERVICE. Liberal
allowance on old sets. Prompt serv-

ice. Call 5121 after 5 p.m.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNl-
ture, Freight or Express. Any-

thing, anywhere, anytime. Bryan

Motor Express, Call Greenbelt,
4751.

EXPERT Television, Radio repair
service. Experienced, fully equipped
electronic engineer, 30-day guaran-
tee. Prompt pick-up and delivery.

Roy E. Ridgley, 73-G Ridge Rd.
Gr. 4397.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.

TELEVISION Service; prompt ef-
ficient repairs by graduate engi-
neer. Ken Lewis, TOwer 5718.

CROCHETING done to order. Ideal
Christmas gifts. Call 7097.

WANTED: A 3x5 or a sxß card file
cabinet with about 20 or 25 draw-
ers. Call The Cooperator. Gr. 3131.

WANTED: A typewriter in good
condition at a reasonable price.
Call the Cooperator, Gr. 3131.

BINGO- SATURDAY, SEPT. 22 -

given by Jewish Community Cen-
ter of Greenbelt at Center School.
Valuable prizes. Reserve Sept. 22
for B I N G O .

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS - I have a
plan through which you can make
unlimited amounts of money with
absolutely no work involved. Please
“call Mrs. Haut, Gr. 5096

WORKING WOMEN - Get two
dresses for the price of one with-
out inconvenient shopping. Eve-
ning hours. Advance styles. Abso-
lutely wholesale. Mrs. Haut, Gr.
5096

SOFA - English Chippendale, blue
damask, with cover. Reasonable.
Gr. 3043

HUDSON ’39, 2-door sedan, good
condition, heater, original owner,
S3OO, or best offer. Call Hyattsville
5466.

By Donnie Wolfe
Little League Goes Big League
The four teams of the Little

League will be the guests of Clark

Griffith at Griffith Stadium this
Saturday. A chartered bus carry-

ing 80 boys will leave Greenbelt at
12:30 p.m. It will be the first time

most of the boys watch their fu-
ture team-mates in action. Wash-
ington plays Cleveland and it

should be a very good game for
the boys to see. They will be in-

troduced to both the Washington
and Cleveland teams. This should
be a big day for this “Little
League.”

Men’s Gym
All men interested in playing

both volleyball and badminton
should report to the gym in the
Center School Thursday, Septem-
ber 20 at 8 p.m. A tournament,
will then be set up to run for the
rest of September and October.
The first Thursday in November
will be the start of basketball,
which will be played on both
Thursday and Friday. Any organ-
ization wishing to put a team of 7
men in the Men’s Gym Nite league,
should get in touch with the Rec-
reation Department (Gr. 2726).

Two games will be played each
night with the winning team re-
ceiving a trophy at the end of the
league. The reason for 7 men only
is to give every one a chance to
play. Any organization may put
more than one team in. The more
teams, the better the league will be.
More data will be in this column
so watch for it.

Boy’s Club

Our congratulations to Mr. Baker
for winning the Midget Play-off
and bringing Greenbelt another
championship. The 17-year-and-
under football team will report to
Donald Wolfe at Braden Field,
Sunday, September 16 at 2:30 p.m.
This will open practice for this
season.

Gym Schedule
Elementary and Jr. High Girls

will have the gym for recreation
Tuesday through Friday starting
at 3:30, till 5:30. The program will
start October 2 and will be under
the direction of Miss DiVecchia.
The Boys’ program will be handled
under the Boys’ Club with the help
and cooperation of the Recreation
Department.

Women’s Gym
Women’s gym will be under the

direction of Mrs. Mary Lou Wolfe
and will consist of volleyball and
First meeting will be Wednesday,
October 3 at 8 p.m.

|RESTORFF MOTORS j
1 SALES SERVICE 1

•o <2
2S 25

1 |
| REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS f
| Car Fainting - - Body Work
§5 6210 Baltimore Avenue %

25 Riverdale, Md. : APpleton 5100 ‘I

mmt %
wmm sis In

(corner of 600 block of West Lexington St.)

MORE or LESS
By Ben Rosenzweig

What Every Young Man
Should Know

Each director must realize his
responsibilities in accepting office.
These can be summed up, but not
too briefly:

1. What do the members want
me to do? - Read the articles of in-
corporation and the by-laws. These
are the ground rules the co-op has
established for itself.

Next, listen to the membership,
mostly in meeting, but even out.
Check on adequacy of insurance,
of bonding, on regularity of finan-
cial reports, on a proper annual
audit, and on the soundnesso f the
business practices.

2. Responsibility for inventory -

Keep an eye on the inventories,
since these are often the largest
item in current assets. Supervise
taking of the physical inventory,
especially when the auditor can-
not do it.

3. Help with annual and other
membership meetings. - See that
notices go out in accordance with
by-laws. As a host, the board mem-
ber has the duty to make the meet-
ing more interesting as well as in-
formative.

4. Help with public relations. -

At all times be ready to inform
members freely and accurately.
See that the manager is acquainted
with the principles and practices
of cooperatives—and carries them
out. If the society is large enough,
see that an educational director is
hired to do a proper job.

5. Become familiar witji all ap-
proved policies, practices, and pre-
vious commitments. - All previous
actions of former boards are bind-
ing unless revoked, and contracts
are not subject to revocation ex-
cept on legal grounds.

The directors and the manager
are the management team. Direc-
tors choose the manager, counsel
with him, and must require a strict
accounting from him for opera-

tions.
6. Responsibility cannot be dele-

gated. - Directors may delegate
authority. However, they are re-
sponsible for directing and super-
vising the business. They must,
therefore, in addition to making
policy, follow up to see that it is
carried out.

Directors should be neither bull-
headed opponents nor spineless
yes-men with the manager. With
other board members, he should
speak freely and honestly. He
should vote according to his best
judgment. If the vote goes against
him, he should then follow the ma-
jority, unless a legal or moral issue
is involved, which can be settled
by resorting to proper authority.
Board meetings should be often
enough to keep members abreast of
developments. They are not in-
tended as social gatherings, how-
ever.

7. Additional Duties. - The board
member is also responsible to cred-
itors of the co-op to see that obli-
gations assumed are discharged
strictly. He must see that provision
is made to pay state and Federal
taxes and fees, and that the so-
ciety complies with all binding
legislation. He must be a good
liaison man with the community
by boosting his organization, and
knowing all the facts about it. In
addition, he must do his civic and
community jobs with a view to
building up respect for his co-op.

RIDES ’N’ RIDERS
DRIVERS wanted for car pool - vi-
cinity 7th & F St. N.W. 8:30-5:15.
GR. 7371.
ALTERNATE driver and riders to
vicinity of 14th & Pennsylvania,
N.W. 8-4:30. Gr. 8153.
RIDE wanted - mornings before
7:30, with someone traveling Bla-
densburg Road. Gr. 4321.
RIDE wanted to vicinity of 2nd
and Indiana Ave. N.W., near Aca-
cia Building. 8:30-5. Gr. 8462.
DRIVER wanted to join Pentagon
car pool. Call Maj. Woodman, Gr
8596...
RIDERS wanted to start October
1 to vicinity or enroute to 20th &

G, N.W. 8-4:30. Gr. 8911.
RIDE wanted to 14th & Independ-
ence. 8-4:30. Gr. 8081.
RIDERS wanted: 15th & Pennsyl-
vania, N.W., via 6th and Penn 9-
5:30. Gr. 5391.

RIDERS wanted - Alternate driver
wants to join carpool to 3rd and
C, N.W., 7:30-4. Gr. 5533.
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Make Plans Now

To Go To

The Cooperator’s

New Year’s Eve

Dance

Vote Tuesday, September 18
Polls open 7 a-m. to 7 p.m.

I ANN WALKER 1
$ announces $

| The FALL OPENING *

® of the 8)

| Acrobatic School of Dance|
W Registration Date - Sept. 15 (V

Starts 9:30 a.m., Home
ft) Economics Room, Center Schools

| CLASSES IN TAP, BALLET,
® ACROBATIC AND BATON 8
$ FOR INFORMATION CALL 8
» GR. 5466 |

TELEVISION and RADIO]
| Sola, nutct Sewice §
\ ANTENNA INSTALLATION |
y Nationally-Known Electrical Products x

I COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
| Phone WArfield 7317 f
| YOUR LOCAL DEALER |

| 2cca&cfy rfftfcUottce 1
§ §137 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MD. i

SHOES
'

SCHOOL
whether they are in kindergarten or in the senior year at
high school, you will find footwear here of exceptional style
and quality.

Wing tip oxford in mahogany Strap and buckle moccasin

leather 8%. -12 12% - 3 toe shoe for school or dress
§72 - 12 12y2< - 3

645 6-95 545 5.95

Here’s a saddle shoe thats |||
a big favorite with the S
grammer set. Ilf Moccasin Oxford brown

leather. Favorite style
4-9 Hll 'for school or dress.

C nr I|l| to 3
0 y 0 m $6 45 and $6-95

These are only a few of the many styles in “Play Poise”
“Poll Parrot” and “Kreider” shoes, all famous makes.

VALET SHOP

Three
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} Vote for Frank J. Lastner :'i

j A MAN WHO HAS PROVEN HIMSELF 1 ;;

j . . . . WORTHY OF YOUR VOTE .
.

. . ||

| FRANK J ‘ LASTNER ix 1
| Frank Lastner |
4 n
•

? i
j Political Advertisement. ?

YOUR SUPPORT IN THE —¦....... .....

CITY ELECTION

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

will be appreciated | j|j|
| THOMAS CANNING \ X [ >*

¦ Candidate for City Council

Political Advertisement
Thomas
Canning

IF SUPPORTED AGAIN IN THE
COUNCIL ELECTION, I SHALL
CONTINUE TO WORJK IN THE

,

INTEREST OF GOOD CITY GOVERNMENT
JAMES N. WOLFE

Member, City Council

|~ JAMES N. WOLFE | X |~

Candidate for City Council

Political Advertisement.

Political Advertisement.

TO MY FELLOW RESIDENTS OF GREENBELT

I am miming for the City Cquncil because I have a sin-
cere desire to promote the welfare of this community. I know
this community well, and have been conversant with Its prob-
lems for thirteen years.

I came to Greenbelt in 1938, as assist-
ant director of the Recreation Department.
I became director of that department in
1942, and except for military service, re-
mained in the position until 1947, when I
took* a teaching position in the County.

I have always worked for a good rec-
reation program for Greenbelt, to serve both
children and adults. As director of a city

department I learned the mechanics of our
local government, and through close con-
tacts with the other departments, became
familiar with their functions.

egeg
My community activities have been many and varied in

the past thirteen years. To mention a few, I was active in es-
tablishing the Child Care Center and the Drop Inn; I con-
ceived the idea of Baby Playgrounds, and have been Merit
Badge Counselor for the Boy Scouts.

As a teacher and parent I have consistently been interest-
ed in good public health services, and an advocate of fostering

good relations with the county, in an effort to coordinate all
our services with those of our neighboring communities.

At the present time I am treasurer of the Greenbelt Vet-
erans’ Housing Corporation, treasurer of the Greenbelt Rent
Protest Committee, Counselor for the Greenbelt Boys Club,

and Commissioner of Softball for the District of Columbia.
I ask for your votes, and pledge myself to work vigorous-

ly for the best interests of the City of Greenbelt.

Sincerely Yours,
BEN GOLDFADEN

VQTE FQR WRITE IN CANDIDATE

Political Advertisement Earl Thomas

Little League Standings
Team W L Pet GB*
I. W. League 11 4 .733
Bowlers 9 6 .600 2
Co-op 7 9 .437 4%
American Legion 4 12 .250 TVs
*Games Behind

Schedule for this week-end:
Saturday, September 15 - No
Games; Sunday, September 16 -

Doubleheader beginning at 1:30
p m., Co-op vs I. W. League.

After losing the first three games
the I. W. League has come a long
way and is now leading the league
by two games with three more
games to be played.

Butchie Brown, David (I like my
brother’s pitching) McDonald, Bil-
ly (hit them where they ain’t) An-
druzik, and Bob (Ozark Ike) Mc-
Glotkin provide the power at the
plate for the I. W. League.

Gary (Smokeball) Brown and
Bob (Curveball) McGlotkin handles
most of the pitching chores of the
team.

This column reported last week
that Mr. Taylor took over the
American Legion team due to an
unfortunate situation. This sit-
uation was caused by a death in
Mr. Nuzzo’s family.

Cooperator Sponsors'
Canasta-Bridge Contest

Because of the terrific demand
the Cooperator is modifying its
Canasta Contest (only slightly) to
include all the Bridge fiends in
town. Yes, the paper will sponsor
a joint Canasta-Bridge Contest.
The rules are simple. Each cou-
ple entering the contest must reg-
ister and submit an entrance fee
of one dollar, designating which
division they wish to enter, ca-
nasta or bridge. Registration and
fee should be mailed to the Co-
operator, Contest Editor, Green-
belt, Mr.

The Cooperator will publish the
schedule of games to be played
each week, together with the rela-
tive standings of all the contest-
ants. The contestants will be re-
sponsible for getting together to
play their scheduled games and to
report results of those games
to the Cooperator each week.

The entrance fees will be used to
buy prizes for the winning couple
in each division. So come on, all
you fiends, may the best team win.

I WEP,TU£ NEW TOP GUARANTEE^
! ON GI HOME LOANS IS $7500, 1
I BUT VETERANS STILL WAVE !

i ALMOST 7 YEARS TO USE IT j
I ...OR UNTIL JULY25,*957, ,j
j PONT RUSH j

For foil information contact your nearest
VETERANS ADMINISTRATIONoffice

| Join the

j BABY SITTERS ::

| POOL
l only 50c a month
i

f CALL
• ''

| HELEN SALZMAN !
I GR. 5047
• 1

For Full Details

WAYSIDE INN
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669

> NO QUESTIONS ASKED
* A person was seen taking

the door mat at 4-E Plateau.
Please return. No questions
asked.

INSURANCE
)

wmfon#

Thousands of your fellow citi-
zens have found the way to

family security through Farm
Bureau Family Income protec-
tion. Don’t put off what you
know you should attend to, be-
cause of mistaken ideas of cost.

Farm Bureau plans are built
so you can afford them! Get the
figures ... no obligation. Call—
ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Centerway
Call Greenbelt 4111 jj|l|||a

I JIMMIE PORTER f
§ Liquors - Wines - Beers J
| KIERNAN’S LIQUORS |
£ 8200 Baltimore Blvd. §
| College Park, Md. §

I » Phone TO 6204 « §

I Company coming? |
§ No spare bedroom?
§ We’ve got plenty §
y Let us take care of your y

| guests y

|the hillcrestl
|MOTOR COURT|
§ 9122 Baltimore Avenue §

§#¦ blocks no. of Greenbeltl
§ Rd. on U. S. Route 1 §
§ Call TO 9600 §

for reservations ?

yv, yvA

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

1 VETERAN’S LIQUORS |
| deliver, TOWER 6990

_ v i
< BALTIMORE BLVD. % MILE PAST GOVERNMENT FARM

”

" ® Year Old- 100 Proof Don’t forget our >

2 BOURBON VETERAN’S BLENDED 1
| 3.19 fifth 3 fifths 9.00 WHISKEY §
H 4.

- going like hotcakes - ©

§ On Unopened BoSef Equivalent to Leading Brands £

g ln order to introduce you to CLOSE-OUT SALE >

| CLOVER HILL WHISKEY BEER IN CANS I
| 4 Year Old- 80.6 Proof 2.79 CaSe jjl
jp We offer it at the very low (warm ©

< price of 24 to Case •-

2.69 fifth Take advantage of this
low price H

2 ; ||
H I h

£ 90 Proof Empty throwaways and

jp q 1 bottles belong in trash ©

cans. Please do not litter

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

MORE
• •

{ WEEK-END DRUG VALUES (
• •

• •

(RUBBING ALCOHOL ,Isopropyl)
pt 19c j

| EVEN-FLO NURSING UNITS Reg2sc 6 f0r 1.20j
• •

jVICKS VAPORUB Reg33c
jar 27c j

jABDEC DROPS Reg 126
15cc 97c I

• • •

! MENNEN’S BABY OIL Reg 98c
16oz

*69c|
• t

j PRIVINE NOSE DROPS Reg lo°

loz *67c|
j WILDROOT CREAM OIL 50c *39ci

• •

j CO-OP HAND LOTION SL, ‘47c)
• •

I * PLUS TAX ?
• •

i •

• •

f Prices effective thru Sun. Sept 16 t '

• •

• •

• •

j Co-op Drug Store I
• •

I i

Four
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